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      Once upon a time, on the lands of Lower Normandy, in 

the heart of the Department of Orne and in the Territories of 
the country of the Pays d'Ouche, the millennial Domaine de la 
Ferté-Fresnel. This is where the Marquis Armand Alexis Odet de 
Montault had built in 1863 a unique Château-Opéra, in the 
purest Napoleon III style: Le Château des Rêves "The Castle of 
Dreams".
Only 90 minutes from Versailles. 
Imagine organizing your Reception in a luxurious setting.  An 
elegant and magical Reception ...



More than A Castle a Residence
     There are places that take you elsewhere, places that make you 
travel through imaginations, places full of joyful memories, children's 
laughter and unforgettable moments ...
    We are happy to open the doors of Le Château des Rêves, 
Castle of Dreams only example of Chateau-Opéra in France and to 
share with all your guests the beauty of our family home.
History, Authenticity and Professional know-how brought together 
for best meet your expectations.
    Outside, it is a veritable palace of trees that serves as a backdrop 

for our Residence: the Théâtre de Verdure, the Salon of Roses with 
its yew benches, the Ile des Marquis, the Pavillon des Cerfs, the Lac 
de la Marquise, bridges, moats, water serpentines, balustrades, 
flowerbeds and other avenues.

      The Castle Marquee Orangery allows you to deal with all 
climatic situations.

     The wines of our Family Estate in Burgundy and our selection 
La Réserve du Château, associated with the creative cuisine of our 
Chef-Caterer: the promise of a unique gastronomic moment.

Seated lunch-dinner (all abilities).
A dream site in the heart of an enchanting setting.
The charm of a historic home.
The refinement of an inhabited place.
An idyllic setting close to Paris.
All the elements of an exceptional reception combined.

Our know-how: meet your expectations and help you please your guests!



YOUR COCKTAIL
Rent The Castle Marquee 
Orangery allows you to imagine 
the setting place of your 
Cocktail on the lawns bordering 
the Castle of Dreams or
at the foot of Lac de la Marquise
in the heart of the Park 
inscribed M.H. 



ROUTE OF YOUR EVENING  (Suggestion)

 7h00 p.m - 9h00 p.m : Welcome of your guests
Cocktail and appetizers to open
your taste buds ...
 9h00 p.m: The Dinner Service
           in 4 or 5 services or according to your wishes   
10h30 p.m : Arrival of your Piece or Cake
10h45 p.m: Opening of the Dessert buffet, Sweets
11h00 p.m: Your dancing evening

OUR WINES (Option)
The wines of our Family Estate are offered to you with prices preferential : 
thanks to all our contacts in the professional world of wine, we can 
present you wines from all over France, with in particular our Prestige 
Range.

RECEPTIRECEPTION in the heart of the Châhâtteeaau du des Res Rêêvveses 
We put at your disposal according to your wishes in the heart of our 
Private apartments:     (Option)

. Our 7 Reception Rooms,

. The Great Royal Dining Room, the Great Napoleon III Gallery 

. Our 10 Premium rooms and Suites, including the Room of the       
Marquis , and other additional bedrooms,
. The Manor Apartment in the heart of our Estate

To host your event in our 3500 m2 Residence
and its Park of nearly 100ha Listed as Historical Monuments.

The Cocktail with the Dinner and the Simple and refined Dressage 
(with centerpieces) : Menu from 190 € HT / person - Excluding wines

Including:Welcoming your guests by qualified Castle staff (Butler, Valet, 
Driver Valet…), Electric golf cars shuttle service or the Ferté Fresnel 
Express Train Reservation, Access to the Park, the Exceptional 
Authorization for photos in the Caryatid room, Parking on the 
Estate and the Guarding and Security System.
Note: our Sommelier can imagine a Food and Wine pairing.  
Rental of the Castle Marquee Orangery  and Lounges: prices to be specified according to 
your choice

  We respond to your desires for a tailor-made and personalized reception.



DDECORATION - FINE DINING - FIREWORKS (Option) 
You can of course use the florist of your choice.
But if you prefer to entrust us with the general staging of your 
decoration and floral installation, porcelain, crystal, silverware,
topping, fireworks ... our team will be happy to imagine it with 
you and make it happen for you.

WELCOME and ANIMATION (Option)
If you want your guests to enjoy a Private Tour of the
Château des Rêves, we will be happy to organize it for you.
And for our youngest guests we have reserved a room for them
private: they will be able to come and rest or play or
watch a cartoon ... under the watchful eye of our Assistants..

BBRRUNUNCHCH (Option)
Since it is always difficult to leave each other after a memorable 
evening, it is possible to organize the day after your evening,
in the heart of our Gardens or in the Castle Marquee Orangery  
your Brunch.

Consult us
in order to establish your quote.

 PPHHOOTOTOSS (Option)
We offer you to exceptionally immortalize 
your favorite moments in our interiors: the 
Caryatid Room and its prestigious 
staircase, the Balls Gallery or our  Cupid 
lounge.



Château de la Ferté Fresnel, 2 rue de l’Aigle 
61550 La Ferté en Ouche – France

Tel : +33 (0)2 33 34 38 70
www.chateaudelafertefresnel.com

Our Estate has free and unlimited parking on the spot.

Our Ferté-Fresnel Express Train can be made available 
for your guests as well as a shuttle service
in electric golf cars.

Our Butler and all our entire Team are at your 
disposal to provide you with any necessary help, as well 
as a Driver valet service on request.

We set up a free Security adapted to your event.

OUR  STYLE
Whether your Reception is delivered

"Turnkey"
in order to simplify your life! 




